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Letters
Which subspecies of Common Stonechat breeds in coastal Portugal?

In Portugal, Common Stonechat Saxicola
torquatus is a familiar bird, from coastal regions
of the Algarve in the south, through the rolling
countryside of the Alentejo and a terra quente,
the hot land of the interior, right up to the more
mountainous regions of the north; the popula-
tion is estimated to be between 10,000 and
100,000 pairs (Urquhart & Bowley 2002). In
addition, large numbers of birds winter in the
country, with ringing recoveries including indi-
viduals from the UK. Common Stonechats
breeding in coastal areas of Portugal have so far
been assigned to subspecies S. t. hibernans,
while those in the interior are assumed to be S.
t. rubicola (BWP; Urquhart & Bowley 2002),
although Vaurie (1959) implied some ambi-
guity about the subspecies occurring in the
country. According to Urquhart (2002), Por-
tugal forms the southern limit to the clinal vari-
ation of hibernans, with birds from southern
Norway and Scotland being darker than the
populations from southern England, Brittany
and Portugal.

My observations at many localities in Por-
tugal between 2000 and 2005, and also exami-
nation of birds trapped at the Tagus estuary,
Estremadura, would suggest that caution is
needed when identifying Common Stonechats
in Portugal to subspecies. Although there is
some variation, the breeding population
throughout Portugal appears to me to resemble
rubicola; furthermore, some birds show
plumage characteristics which recall ‘Siberian
Stonechat’ S. t. maurus and these could cause
some identification problems. The similarity
between some Common Stonechats and
‘Siberian Stonechats’ was also discussed by
Corso (2001), in relation to Sicilian birds.

Key plumage features of Common Stonechats
breeding in Portugal 
Male Common Stonechats breeding in Portugal
show extensive white on the rump and often on
the uppertail-coverts. Some birds show obvious
dark markings on a few rump feathers, and
some birds have a buff-orange hue to the rump.
Many individuals appear to have pure white
rumps, but there are often darker bases to the
feathers, which can be difficult to see in the
field. Thus, the white rump of Portuguese birds

appears to be too extensive when compared
with that of hibernans, which normally shows a
restricted amount of white or none at all. On
some individuals, there are paler, greyish
feathers on the lower back, recalling ‘Siberian
Stonechat’. Recent documented observations of
rubicola-type birds in England (Dally 2001;
Shepherd 2001; Siddle 2001; Walker 2001) do
not describe birds with extensive white in the
rump, which is typical in Portuguese breeding
birds, including those in coastal areas. Extensive
white in the rump may be more typical in
southern populations of rubicola, and this is
certainly true for the stonechats in Portugal,
even those which are still in fresh plumage (cf.
Svensson 1992).

Common Stonechats in Portugal also show a
large amount of white in the wing and on the
sides of the neck. The latter sometimes appears
as a broad blaze which seems to extend onto the
sides of the nape and again recalls ‘Siberian
Stonechat’. There is, however, some variation
among individuals and this feature becomes
more obvious with wear, later in the spring.
Nonetheless, birds in Portugal do seem to show
consistently more white on both the wings and
the neck than would be expected for hibernans.

Examination in the hand shows the under-
wing-coverts of males to be dark grey with paler
grey tips, this being darker than might be
expected for hibernans yet not as dark as in
maurus. Females show darker underwing-
coverts than female hibernans (although paler
than those of males, being light greyish with
darker, blackish, shaft and subterminal area but
lighter, whitish, tips).

There is a reduced amount of orange on the
breast compared with that shown by many
hibernans; typically, the lower belly is whitish
and the whitish feathering extends up from this
area towards the centre of the breast. The
orange across the breast usually extends down
the flanks. However, on some individuals the
orange extends only to the upper flanks, where
it is often admixed with a rather dirty greyish
hue, some birds also showing diffuse dark
streaks extending down the lower flanks. In
addition, on some birds the orange on the
underparts may appear to be less intense than
might be expected for hibernans.



Overall, females are slightly paler than would
be expected for hibernans, particularly on the
throat, upperparts and rump. The rump is typi-
cally peachy-buff with limited dark shaft-
streaks on some feathers. Although the dark
shaft-streaks do not extend to the tips of the

feathers in many individuals, there is more
extensive streaking on some. Taking individual
variation into account, the rump feathers of
Portuguese birds are typically paler and less
densely streaked than is shown on females illus-
trated in Walker (2001).

179. Male Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus,
Santo André, Portugal (coastal Alentejo, just north of
Sines), 1st April 2004. Note the extensive white in
the rump, with a few greyish feathers on the lower
back.There is some dark on the longest uppertail-
coverts and an orange hue to some feathers; while
the bases of at least some rump feathers are dark.

There is also extensive white both in the wings 
and on the neck –the latter areas of white 

appear to extend onto the sides of the nape – 
and restricted orange on the underparts.This 

bird shows more than a passing resemblance to
‘Siberian Stonechat’ S. t. maurus.
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181. Male Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus,
Sagres, Portugal (coastal Algarve, just east of Cape St
Vincent), 28th March 2001.This individual also shows
some similarities to ‘Siberian Stonechat’ S. t. maurus.
Note the orange on the underparts largely confined

to breast and upper flanks, with diffuse dark streaking
down the lower flanks, and extensive white on the

side of the neck.
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180. Male Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus,
Santo André, Portugal, 29th May 2004.This individual
emphasises the restricted orange on the underparts

of Portuguese birds.
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182. Male Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus,
Boquilobo, Portugal (some 65 km from the coast,

NNW of Lisbon), 5th April 2005.This individual is at
the dark extreme for breeding birds in Portugal, and

has extensive orange on the underparts and bold
dark streaks on the rump. However, there is still
extensive white on the rump and on the wings.
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In summary, my observations suggest that
there is one, not two, subspecies of Common
Stonechat breeding in Portugal; and that these
birds are more similar to rubicola than to a
clinal extreme of hibernans (at least according
to published descriptions). It seems plausible
that the breeding population in Portugal shares
many similarities with other stonechats
breeding in Iberia and across the Mediterranean
region, rather than those breeding in northwest
Europe. However, given that these observations
are based on current knowledge of the plumage
variation of rubicola and hibernans, it seems
prudent to echo Corso’s (2001) sentiments that
further research into the characters and varia-
tion of both would be useful.
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Griffon Vultures threatened by new EU legislation?
We wish to draw attention to the threat to
Griffon Vultures Gyps fulvus and other carrion-
eating species in the EU because of new regula-
tions concerning the disposal of animal
carcases. In much of Spain, the Griffon Vulture
is a common species that has thrived in recent
years. In Aragon Region, numbers increased by
up to 200% between 1979 and 1989 (Sampietro
Latorre 2000); our own observations in the Gal-
locanta Lagoon area (Zaragoza Province)
suggest a substantial further subsequent
increase – whereas 20 years ago one saw only
the odd bird, flocks of 50 or more are now quite
frequent. The reason for this seems to be that
the traditional custom of leaving animal car-
cases in remote approved sites, which the vul-
tures have always exploited, has been
supplemented by a vast increase in intensive
animal husbandry, particularly pig farms,
resulting in far more carcases being available.
However, this practice of animal disposal has
now been banned by the EU, apparently owing
to fears of the spread of BSE, even though there
is little if any evidence that such practice poses
any BSE risk. In future, all animal carcases will
have to be put in sealed skips for later removal,
thus depriving vultures of their most important
source of food.

It is argued that the present numbers of
Griffon Vultures, in Aragon at least, is excep-
tionally high and that they may be threatening

other, scarcer, raptors, such as Bonelli’s Eagle
Hieraaetus fasciatus, by taking over their
breeding sites (Fernandez & Donazar 1991).
Furthermore, in the Heraldo de Aragon news-
paper of 31st May 2006, an article appeared
citing instances of Griffon Vultures attacking
newborn lambs, and also adult sheep during the
process of parturition. Local farmers are
demanding a more rapid provision of specific
vulture-feeding places, which are apparently to
be allowed in special cases if animal corpses are
in areas where access is difficult, or there are
other exceptional circumstances. The obvious
implication is that the reduction in food supply
is causing the vultures to become more aggres-
sive than before.

There is no real means of knowing the size
of the vulture population of pre-industrial
Spain, when animals were used for transport as
well as farming. A drop in vulture numbers
undoubtedly occurred with urbanisation, better
hygiene, and the abandoning of the traditional
village animal dumps, along with increased per-
secution (del Hoyo et al. 1994). The present
numbers could represent no more than a return
to historical levels. What is clear is that if live-
stock carcases are no longer available, there will
be no back-up of the traditional supply of food
from pre-industrial days.

Since the skips for carcases are already
appearing, there is an urgent need to assess the



Martin Collinson’s résumé of taxonomic
changes to have affected the British List and
British Birds list of Western Palearctic birds
(Collinson 2006) will, I am sure, be welcomed
by all those birders who have shied away from
reading the detailed papers surrounding such
decisions. I should like to make two comments
in relation to his article.

First, the identity of MacQueen is, according
to Beolens & Watkins (2003), not at all mysteri-
ous. The entry in the above-mentioned work is
sufficiently succinct to bear repeating verbatim:
‘General Th R MacQueen (1792–1840) col-
lected in the Himalayas and northwest India
and presented the bustard to the British
Museum (Natural History). At the time when
he collected it, he was a major in the 45th
Bengal Native Infantry, a regiment in the Bengal
Army of the Honourable East India Company.’

Second, I am pleased to see Collinson admit
that ‘a strong argument can be made that this
taxon [Green Warbler Phylloscopus trochiloides
nitidus] is fully diagnosable and… may merit

specific status.’ I have been studying nitidus on
its breeding grounds in the northeast Pontics
regularly for more than 15 years (most recently
in May 2006) and have long been unconvinced
of the necessity of ‘shoehorning’ it into the
Greenish Warbler P. trochiloides species, espe-
cially as the taxon in question lies outside the
‘ring’ to which the others do indeed belong!
Here is not the place to expound my rationale
for considering nitidus to warrant specific
status, but such details will appear elsewhere
(Kirwan et al. in prep.).
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likely effect of the new EU legislation on vul-
tures and other carrion-eating birds, such as
kites Milvus, before there is a catastrophic drop
in numbers. Given the dubious nature of the
BSE threat, would it not be possible to allow
dumping of carcases to continue in carefully
regulated secure sites?
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The identity of MacQueen and a remark on 
Phylloscopus trochiloides nitidus
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